Educational iPad Apps for Kids

Joy Doodle  FREE
Fun and educational games, activities, and videos that help teach your child about letters, letter sounds, and words!

Elmo Loves ABCs  $4.99
Fun and educational games, activities, and videos that help teach your child about letters, letter sounds, and words!

Endless Alphabet  $8.99
Set the stage for reading success with this delightfully interactive educational app. Kids will have a blast learning their ABC’s and building vocabulary.

LetterSchool - Block Letters  $9.99
LetterSchool is an educational app designed to help children learn how to write all letters of the English alphabet (from A-Z) and numbers from 1-10.
Dinosaur Chess  $4.99
Dinosaur chess is the fun way to learn and play chess. Designed to be non-intimidating.

DragonBox Algebra 5+  $4.99
DragonBox Algebra 5+ is perfect for giving young children a head start in mathematics and algebra.

The Monster at the End...  $4.99
This is an animated storybook app, which will humorously help teach your child about emotions and early reading skills.

Grandma’s Kitchen  $3.99
Cook up fun and learning in Grandma’s Kitchen!
Grandma’s Preschool  $3.99
Touch, play, and explore to discover interactive games, challenges, puzzles, and problems to solve.

Monument Valley  $3.99
In Monument Valley you will manipulate impossible architecture and guide a silent princess through a stunningly beautiful world.

ABC Aquarium  $2.99
Exposé your child to the amazing aquatic world, teaching children about the world around them in English and Spanish through sight, sound & touch.

Don’t Let Pigeon Run This App!  $5.99
Let’s you create your own Pigeon stories with your pal, Mo Willems.
Explore Daniel’s Neighborhood $2.99
Children can use their imagination and play pretend with Daniel Tiger! This learning app encourages open-ended, imaginative play.

Pettson’s Inventions Deluxe $5.99
Help old man Pettson and his cat Findus build their amazing inventions! This is a fun and pedagogic app that teaches logic and stimulates creativity for children of all ages.

Beck and Bo $2.99
Beck and Bo is a puzzle game and pretend play adventure that helps children become familiar with objects of their world while building early vocabulary.

Pat the Bunny $3.99
This classic children’s book and award-winning app is perfect for little fingers and big imaginations—designed especially for toddlers and preschoolers.
Curious About Shapes & Colors $2.99
Children play entertaining games and puzzles that introduce them to shapes and colors through matching, sorting, creating patterns, and constructing big shapes from smaller shapes.

AlphaTots Alphabet $2.99
“A” is for action in the fun app that uses 26 action verbs to help toddlers learn the ABCs.

Metamorphabet: Amazing ABCs $4.99
Metamorphabet is a playful, interactive alphabet for all ages. Poke, prod, drag, and spin each of the 26 letters of the alphabet to reveal surprising and luminous transformations.

Sago Mini Hat Maker $3.99
Pretend to play in your very own hat shop, learn through creative play, and build fine motor skills.
Smurfs’ Village  FREE
Build your very own Smurfs’ village and create a new home for the Smurfs.

Teach Your Monster to Read  $4.99
Teach your monster to read in this award-winning phonics and reading game that’s helped millions of children learn to read.

Thinkrolls  $3.99
Thinkrolls are the 26 smart characters in this award-winning app that is part physics platformer, part logic puzzle game and 100% irresistible for kids 3-8.

Mystery Math Town  $3.99
Players use math skills to unlock rooms and passages on their journey, encountering a quirky cast of entertaining characters along the way.
**Geography Drive USA**  
$2.99  
Hit the road in the awesome traveling trivial challenge loaded with family fun!

**Grandpa in Space**  
$2.99  
Grandpa in Space is packed with 10 mini-games and 18 instructional videos. Ages 5 to 8.

**Grandpa’s Toy Shop**  
$2.99  
Design, build, and decorate ten different kinds of toys to sell in Grandpa’s Toy Shop! Ages 6-9.

**Mini-U: Zoo Alphabet**  
$2.99  
Features 60 game cards, each illustrated with an animal and a letter. Zoo alphabet is full of diversity—introducing unique animals such as the emu, Komodo dragon, newt, etc.
My PlayHome Hospital $2.99
Want to be a doctor? Check your patients heartbeat, give medicine, change blood bags, and more! What to play patient? Get your arm bandaged or get in X-ray. Free play that powers your child’s imagination.

Sago Mini Sound Box $3.99
This musical box of sound surprises is perfect for toddlers! Introduce children to sound and music with this magical app—just shake, rattle, and tap!

Sago Mini Town $3.99
Calling all city builders and storytellers! Build your own island town by swapping, dropping, placing, and playing with roads, houses, shops, and more! There is no limit to what your imagination can make.

Sesame Street Alphabet Kitchen $2.99
This is a vocabulary-building app, which will help your child practice early literacy skills by blending letter sounds to create words in Cookie Monster’s alphabet kitchen.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>App Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stack the States 2</td>
<td>$2.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watch the states come to life as you learn US geography! Stack the States 2 is an educational app for all ages that’s actually fun to play.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Walk Kids: Astronomy Game</td>
<td>$2.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Walk for Kids will teach your children the basics of astronomy in an interesting and unusual way. An entertaining astronomy game for children to learn about astronomy and our solar system.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toca Band</td>
<td>$3.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Play sounds and create your own band! Experiment with sound beats and rhythms in lots of fun ways. Suitable for kids between 2—9 years old.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toca Life: Town</td>
<td>$3.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You rule the town, a play world where anything and everyone is welcome! Explore, create, and discover.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dr. Seuss’s ABC - Read & Learn $2.99
The best-selling, classic book comes to life with playful interactivity, delightful animations, and learning activities!

Monkey Preschool Lunchbox $1.99
Monkey Preschool Lunch is a collection of seven exciting educational games for your preschooler (ages 2 to 5).

Monkey Word School Adventure $1.99
Join Milo and his jungle friends as they explore a fun-filled world of letters, sight words, phonics, and spelling. For ages 3 to 7.

Presidents vs. Aliens $1.99
Makes learning about presidents fun! As you learn about the presidents, use your knowledge to help defeat the aliens.
The Tree I See - Storybook $1.99
Read and share an adorable storybook app with your kids for an amazing bedtime story.

Tower Math $1.99
Tower Math makes practicing arithmetic fun! Free the numbers with your magic towers in this action packed, 3D game. For all ages.

A Puzzle Map of USA $0.99
Learn the map’s shape and name of every state. Trivia game is designed for you to memorize the states’ name and shape.

Tiggly Chef Subtraction: 1st Grade Math Game FREE
Join the chef to learn subtraction math concepts while experimenting in his super-duper secret kitchen laboratory.
**Tiggly Submarine**  
Join Tiggly in an underwater world of vowel exploration and new word discovery. Tiggly Submarine helps develop children’s understanding of simple words and short vowel sounds.

**Tiggly Storymaker**  
Create a world powered by your imagination and bring word building and storytelling to life.

**Tiggly Doctor: Spell Verbs and Perform Actions Like a Real Doctor**  
Let your kid be a doctor for one day! Examine a patient, make up action verbs, and perform the operations.

**Tiggly Stamp**  
Tiggly Stamp is all about creativity and open-ended play. Use Tiggly Shapes to build seasonally themed scenes on your iPad. Recommended for ages 18 months—4 years old.
**Tiggly Safari**  
FREE  
Use your Tiggly shapes to construct friendly animals from the jungle, farm, and sea. Learn about shapes and improve spatial thinking. Recommended for ages 18 months—4 years old.

**Tiggly Draw**  
FREE  
Unleash your inner Picasso and Mozart with Tiggly Draw! Create digital works of art, music, and imaginary creatures. Recommended for ages 18 months—4 years old.

**Tiggly Chef Addition: Preschool Math Cooking Game**  
FREE  
This is a math learning app, which will help your child learn addition and represent problems with drawings, verbal explanation, and math equations.

**Tiggly Cardtoons: 25 Interactive Counting Stories**  
FREE  
Count, drag, match, and enjoy as the seemingly simple buttons you create come alive becoming part of a wildly imaginative cornucopia of storytelling.
Tiggly Addventure: Number Line
Math Learning Game             FREE

Tiggly Addventure is a math learning game loved by kids, parents, and educators and is recommended for ages 3 and up.

Musical Me                    FREE

This award-winning musical experience teaches notes, rhythm, and pitch. Listen to notes, copy patterns, and learn to recognize pitches. Ages 2—6.

MarcoPolo Ocean               FREE

Make dolphins jump. Build a coral reef. Explore the deep sea. Create your own aquarium. These are just some of the fun things you can do with MarcoPolo Ocean. Ages 4+

LEGO® DUPLO® Trains           FREE

All aboard the DUPLO train! Join the train driver in an exciting adventure on the DUPLO railway. Ages 4+